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1'he meeting uas called to order at 10.35 a.m. 

AGE!\JDA IT:Ci! 119: CO~JSOLIDATI01J AliJD PROG~ESSIVE DEVELOPHLITT OF TILe PRI.i:,TCIPLES AI'JD 
1JORliS OF IiJr.i.'ERIJATIOJI\L ECOHmiiC LAH RELATI.l'TG IN PARTICULAR TO ri'HE LEGAL ASPECTS OF 
THE NE\1 ETTER1!ATIONAL ECONOliiC ORDER (continued) (A/31/172; _AjC.6/31+/L.7 and L.l7) 

l. Nr. IIAZILU (Romania) said that the item under consideration -vras particularly 
important in that it responded to the need to adapt the principles and norms of 
international economic laTer to proc;ressi ve changes in international life. His 
couni..ry believed that the complex. problems confronting the world could be resolved 
only through the increased participation of all States, on a completely e~ual 
footing, in the consideration and solution of those problems. As President 
1-Jicolae Ceausescu had stated at the rrvrelfth Congress of the Ro!!lanian Col!lillunist 
Party, the ne1v economic order must ensure that relations ammg all States 1rere based 
on the principles of equality and e~uity, must guarantee the access of the least 
developed and developing countries to modern technology and the achievements of 
contemporary science anc!_ rmst promote their rapid progress in all areas, vrhile at 
the same tiJ11e creatin3; the necessary conditions for balanced econonic development 
throughout the world. 

2. In elininating underdevelopment, the peoples concerned had an important part 
to play, and they rnust increase their solidarity and co-operation to that end. 
IImrever, the economically advanced States also had a major responsibility, since 
their development uas due partly to the exploitation and oppression of other 
peoples. Any nev norms must be designed to eliminate ine~uities and injustice, 
i:"1prove economic relations and help to establish a fair ratio betvreen the prices 
for rmr n.aterials and those for industriA.lized products, in order to ensure that 
all countries had access, on an equitable basis, to ravr materials and energy sources. 
That process should take particular account of the right of each State to 
participate in international co-operation on an equal footing and the need to 
guarantee mutual benefits in trade bet-vreen countries and co-operation betveen the 
developed and the develooing countries. 

3. The -vrorkine; paper presented by the delegation of the Philippines (A/C .G/34/L, 7) 
enunciated a nmnber of principles of international economic lmr vhich had been 
formulated in documents prepared by the General Assembly since its sixth special 
session and by UJJCTAD at its fifth session, as -vrell as in other international 
instruments. Those general principles and norms L:arked the beginnings of efforts 
to codify international econoeic lmr, -vrhich \·Tere, however, hampered by difficulties, 
as could be seen fror.l the lad: of continuity, excessively e;eneral nature and 
ineffectiveness of the solutions proposed. In vievr of the complexity of the process 
of setting economic relations among States on ne\·T bases, his country had drmm 
attention, on the one hand, to the need to find solutions to the substantive 
problerrlS created by the nc-vr international economic order and, on the other, to the 
objective interdependence bet1-reen the economic ancl political dimension and the 
lerral and institutional dimension of the neu order. That -vras reflected in the 
sp.~cific proposals -vrhich it had made ~rith regard to the democratization of 
international relations and the refinement and development of norms and principles 
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o:f contemporary international la~<r. 'l'o that end, and in order to encouraGe 
:progressive and derc1ocratic trends in global economic relations, Romania had proposed 
dravrine; up a systematic code o:f international economic relations Hhich embodied an 
over-all strategic approach to finding solutions that r,rould be effective in 
achievinG major objectives. 

4. Accordinc;ly, his delegation endorsed the proposal that the Secretary-General 
should prepare a study and should present a preliminary report on that study to 
the General fl.ssembly at its thirty-fifth session (A/C.6/34/L.l7). The codification 
}!rocess must confirm and develop the important principles of the sovereign economic 
equality of States, permanent sovereignty over natural resources, equity and ;nutual 
assistance in economic relations, the co-operation of all States in efforts to 
achieve progress and development and to eliminate existing economic disparities, 
territorial integrity, non-interference in the internal affairs of other countries, 
non-use of force or the threat of force or any kind of economic coercion, peaceful 
settlement of all disputes anong States, including economic disputes, and effective 
participation of all countries on an equal footing in the solution of global 
econoTflic problems, in the interests of the progress and development of all peoples. 

5 • 'I'he norms ,soverning nei·T economic relations amone; States vould have to be 
codified on the basis of those principles, stipulatine; not only the general ri,shts 
and duties of States but also standards of conduct 'Jhich could guarantee that such 
relations w-ere just and equitable. 

6. The codification process nust also take into account the contribution to be 
made by the legal factor durinG the ne\·T United ~Tations Development Decade and 
subsequent decades. To that en~, codification efforts ~ust be made to respond fully 
to the needs of economic development. 

AGEl'JDA ITEi'1 109: .REPOTIT OF THE UNITED NJ\'l'IO'.JS C01/01USSIOIT OiT ll_IJTER~A'l'IONAL TRADE 
LAH 01~ TI-IE HORE OF I'r8 '.i'\TCLI'TH SESSIOi'J (continued) (A/34/17; A/C.6/34/L.5, 1.6 and 
1.16) 

7. I'~Ir. HIHKLER (Austria), introducine; draft resolution A/C.6/34/L.H) on behalf of 
the sponsors, said that, in general, it •,ms similar to resolutions adopted by the 
General Assembly in previous years, although it contained some ne1v elements. 

8. 'I'hus, paragraph 4 noted ~<Tith satisfaction that UNCITML had taken positive 
action by establishing a VTorking Group on the ITev International Economic Order and 
by conferring on it a specific mandate. 

9. Paragraph 5 (e) used broader language than the resolution adopted at the 
precedine; session, referring to the 11 special problems of countries due to their 
geographical situation" rather than the "special problems 01~ land-locked countries" 
in order to cover, inter alia, the special problem of island developins countries. 

10. Paragraph 7 noted ivith satisfaction that the transfer of the International 
Trade Lavr Branch to Vienna had been completed and made special reference to the 
establishment of a lar:r library for the use o:f UNICTRAL and its secretariat. llis 
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Goverrunent had made a fimmcial contribut on of ;;J150,000 to that end. As host 
country, Austria continued to have a S!lec al interest in ensurinc; that the 
International Trade Lmr Branch ancl UTTCITRAL I·Tould find adequate research and 
reference facilities at Vienna, und it ·vmuld continue to offer its co-operation in 
that respect. Further funds vrould, hov1ever, be neeclecl to coBplete the lmv library. 
Paragraph 7 (c) requested the Secretary-General to earmark, out of the funds 
allocated to the co:~on library of the Vienna International Centre, such an amount 
as '.Tas necessary for the maintenance of the lmr library and for the acquisition of 
materials required for Ul'JCITRf\.1' s programme of work. He vTished to mal;:e it clear 
that the request vras not for additional funds buL for allocating to the lau library 
an appropriate portion of the amount already envisac;ed for the common library under 
the United rrations budc;et. Similarly, paragraph 7 (d) appealed to Governocnts to 
contribute to the Ui'JICTR.AL lau library. 

11. The sponsors hoped that draft resolution A/C.6/3l+/L.l6 vTOuld be adopted by 
consensus. 

12. r·1r. PIRIS (France) announced that his country vrished to become a sponsor of 
draft resolution A/C.6/J4/L.l6. He said that in parar;raph l+, the 1wrds "as adopted'' 
vculd be better :::·endered in the French text by the •,rords 11 tclles q_u' adoptces". 

13. r.Ir. I\Uc·H (Ghana) announced that his country \•Tished to become a sponsor of draft 
resolution A/C.6/34/L.l6. 

14. illr. HI:iJKL:2:3. (Austria), replyine; to a QUestion from i·Cr. JviAKfi.R:CVICH (Ukrainian 
Soviet Socialist Republic), said that the draft resolution dici not cont,ain a 
parac;raph callinu; for the inclusion of the item on the report of the United :Nations 
Commission on Internationo.l Trade Lmr in the provisional ae;enda of the thirty-fifth 
session because Ul'JCITRAL vras a permnnent body e.nd therefore the itern \muld 
automatically be included. 

15. 'The CIIJ\Illi<liCT said that if there Has no objection • he 1muld ta.t~c it that the 
Cornnlittce wished to adopt draft resolution A/C.6/34/!_;.l6 by consensus. 

16. It Has so decided. 

AGE.NDA IT&,I 118: 1\ESOLU'l'IOl"!"S ADOPTED BY 'l'HE UNITED l'JAr;:'IOJS COI'TFERJNCE OrT THE 
Ir8PRESEIJTATION OF STATES T'J THEIH R.SLJ\TIOljS HITH Il'TTE:::Wii.TIOJ:'Jl\1 O"RG/uHZATIOIJS 
( cont inucd) (11./ lOlLil) 

(a) 

(b) 

R0SOLUTIOH RELATilTG 1'0 '.;.'HE OBSERVER S1'Ai.'US OF ;rATIONAL LIB.cRATIQl\J l-'lOVEl-'IE::.JTS 
rtECOGHIZED BY 'l'ID'.: ORG/UHZATION OF AFHIC1-u': UNITY AIJD/0~ BY TH:ti: L:CAGUB OF ARlUl 

STATES 

JI.ESOLUTIO] Rl'LATING TO TH.2: APPLICATION OF 'l'HE COl'JVK'TTIO~J nr FUTUTIE ACTIVITIES 
OF EJT:CTINATIO=JAL OTIGM·JIZA'l1 IONS 

17. 'The CHAIRdAl'J recalled that when the iter:1 had been considered at the 52nd and 
53rcl neetings, many representatives had favoured givine; it priority at the 
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thirty-fifth session of the Gene·"al Assembly; he therefore su;:o;cested that the 
Committee should recommend the General Assembly to include th~ item in the 
provisional agenda of its next session on a priority basis. 

18, Ur. TIO.SEESTOCK (United States of America) said that the Committee's order of 
>York vas determined by many factors, and therefore such a decision should not be 
tal:en. He suggested that the Committee should recommend inclusion of the item in 
the provisional agenda of the thirty-fifth session of the General Assembly; the 
record should state that many speal\:ers had expressed a desire for givin['; the item 
priority treatLlent in 1980, but such priority should not be incL1ded in the 
Co~~ittee 1 s decision. 

19. i:Jir, IJJ\K!\.REVICII (Ul;:rainian Soviet Socialist Repuolic), supported by 
>Jr. VEREIHKiiJ (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics), endorsed the C~'lairman 1 s 
suggestion, since many sneakers had said that the item should be considered in 
greater detail and had expressed the hope that it vrould be given priority at the 
thirty-fifth ,session of the General Assembly. 

20. Hr. ]\lac~CAY (lJew Zealand) said that the Connittee's established practice was 
not to assit::;n priority to any item. one session in advance. The matter should be 
decided at the start of the next session, \vhen the Committee's proe;rarrJne of uork 
vrould be determined, and for the present it could suffice to Nention the \·rish 
expressed by delegations that the item should be treated on a priority basis. 

21, '-.ir. VERCEL.:.!.'S (Philippines) suggested that the Committee should decide to 
include the item in the provisional ae;enda of the next session and should express 
the hope that it vould be considered on a priority basis, in vif'V of the opinions 
expressed by a number of delegations. 

22. Mr. HAKAT\EVICH (Ul~rainian Soviet Socialist Republic) said that his delegation 
could accept the Philippine delegation's proposal. 

23. Hr. ROSENSTOCK (United States of .A.mcrica) said it could be indicated that 
some speakers had expressed the hope that the item 1vould be given priority. His 
delegation did not share the viev that an item relating to a treaty ~,rhich had_ not 
yet entered into force should. be considered on a priority basis. 

24. filr • .SilviAIH ( ICenya) said that the question of ~1riority vrould ln any case have 
to be decided anc~.r at the next session. 

25. 11he CHAIPJII.A.N, noting that objections had been made to assigning priority to 
the iteYYl in the Comrrrittee 1 s decision, suc;t;ested ti1at the CoTillllittee should recommend 
the General Assembly to include the iter11 in the provisional agenda of its 
thirty-fifth session and should state that many delegations had exnresscd t:1e vrish 
that the item should be given hic;h priority at that session. If' there uas no 
objection, he 1muld take it that the Committee vrished to adopt his suc;ccstion. 

26. It 'das so decided. 
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AGI::.JDA ITEd 112: H:CASUftES TO PD.b'VE~TT INTERHATI03AL TERRORIS!'·1 HHICH ENDMJG::;:I\s OR 
TAK~S HL•fOC:ci'JT HUi-WT LIIJ::=S OR JEOPARDIZES FUl'TDAl!ENT/iL FREEDO:iS, l'U'TD STUDY OF THE 
UdD~IILYilW CAUSES OF THOSE FORI'IS OF 'TERROHISi·l Al'TD ACTS OF VIOL:8l'TCE FIUCH LIE IN 
;IISEI~Y, FRUS'l'RATIOH, GRIEVAt!CE i\iJlJ D:CSPAIH AND \>JHICH CAUSE SOIJE PEOPLE 'l'O SACIUFICE 
HUMJ'L:J LIVES, DTCLUDDG T'fCIR mTl!, Il~ .A}J A'ITEBPT TO EFFECT RADIC!iL CIL4ITGES: REPORT 
OF THE NJ IIOC COl1IITTEE m HJT:CSITATIOi'U~L TJ:i:RR.ORISM (continued) (A/34/37, 87, 403, 
429, 435 and 495; A/C.6/34/L.20) 

27. llir. ImTEICf\. (United Republic of 'l'anzania), introducing draft resolution 
A/C.6/34/L.20 on behalf of the sponsors, said that the prearr.ble r.ras based mainly 
on General Assembly resolution 32/147 of 16 December 1977 and that it included a 
nevr reference to the Declaration on the Strengthening of International Security, 
the Definition of A~gression and the Additional ?rotocols to the Geneva Conventions 
of 1949, as vell as a provision reaffirming the inalienable ric;ht to self
determination. 

20. The operative para:o;raphs were based on the recommendations in paragraph 118 of 
the report of the l\.d =ioc CoiYL7llittee on International Terrorism, except for 
paragraph 4, ~<rhich vras based on General Assembly resolution 32/14 7. Paragraphs 3 
and 4, >·rhen considered together, made the draft resolution a balancecl one, and 
paragraph 14 should be read in conjunction ·H·ith paragraph 9. 

29. Hr. ROSEITSTOCK (United States of Pu:J.ercia) said that the draft resolution had 
tuo different types of antecedents: on the one hand, the series of reconnnendations 
contained in paragraph 118 of the report of the Ad Hoc CorwJittee on International 
Terrorism, Hhich had been adopted by a large and representative group of States, 
and, on the other, the provisions of General Assembly resolution 32/14 7, on T~rhich 
there had not been a consensus. Since the differences concerned only one 
preanilmlar paragraph and one operative para(.Sraph, the problem could be solved in a 
feu days, but it Has extremely important that an effort should be made to 
re-establis11 a consensus, and for that reason the meinbers of the Ad Hoc Committee 
should hold another meeting. 

AGEtWA ITEi-i lll: 
DISSEl:JidATIOl'J film 
SECR:E:TAHY-GEITCRAL 
1.19) 

UlHTED J\JATIONS PROGRAl·LviE OF ASSIS'l'l'0JCE n; THE TEACHING, STUDY, 
HIDETI 1\PPRECIATION OF Ir~TERHATIOJ'JAL LA\1: REPORT OF THE 
(continued) (A/3L~/693; A/C.6/34/4 and Corr.l; l\./C.6/34/L.l8 and 

30. llr. Kill-II (Ghana), introducing draft resolution A/C.6/34/L.l8 on behalf of the 
sponsors, said that, in general, the draft resolution did not require further 
explanation and was the same as previous resolutions on the same iten, vith the 
exception of parae;raphs 6 and 7. 

31. In paragraph l the General Assembly T.vould authorize the Secretary-General to 
carry out in 1980 and 1981 the activities specified in section III of his report 
(A/34/693), and hro components of those activities 1rhich ~<rould be financed from 
provisions in the regular budget of the United lfations and extrabude;etary resources, 

1-rere mentioned. 
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32. Paragraphs 6 aDd 7 -vrere included, taldng into account the decision adopted by 
the Advisory CmiTinittee on the United Jations Proe;ranl"lle of Assistance in reaching, 
Study, Dissemination and Hider Appreciation of International La:;r (A./3Lf/693, 
para. 96), in order to drau attention of Governments and other potential donors to 
the desirability of providing the Hague Academy of International Lav the funds it 
needed to overcome its financial problems. 

33. Hith resard to parasrapn ll of the draft resolution, it should be pointed out 
that the rJandate of the current members of the Advisory Committee uoulci expire at 
the end of 1979; the names of the ~·1ember States -vrhose nationals 1-rauld be members of 
the Advisory Committee did not appear in that paragraph because the sponsors hoped 
that the Corrill1ittee, before submitting the draft resolution to the General Assembly, 
Hould prepare the list of 13 names once the regional groups had agreed upon the 
candidates.-

34. Lastly, he said that t"'nere vras no need to send the draft resolution baci: to the 
Fifth Commi tt ec since the nee es sary resources from the regular budget vrere already 
included in the proposed proc;ramme bud::_;et for the biennium 1980-1981. 

35 • I·lro KATEICA. (United Hepublic of J..'anzania), submitting document A/C .6/34/1.19 
containing an amendment to draft resolution A/C.6/34/L.l8, said that the purpose of 
the araendment Has to ensure that in appointing lecturers for its seminars and 
regional courses, the Institute vrould ta};_e into account the need to secure 
representation of major legal systems and balance among various geographical regions. 

36. Hr. Hl\Klli\EVICH (UK.rainian Soviet Socialist Republic) supported the amenci"lent 
proposed by Tanzania, which fully met the desire of his delegation that there 
should be a balance bebTcen the major lee;al systems in the Institute. 

37. Mr. i'JE{KLER (Austria) said that his country attached particular importance t,o 
the activities designed to enhance the study, dissernination and vrider appreciation 
of international lai·T among youne; lmryers from all over tne vrorld, especially 
developing countries. Students from countries ,,rhich did not yet have a fully 
developed system of hic;her education should be provided \·rith the opportunity to 
study in such faraous institutions of learnin:_,; as the Hague Academy of Internac~io:1o.l 
Lmr. 1-Iis Government had contributed to the United Nations prograrnnes in that field 
and would try to do so in the future; approximately 40 per cent of those 
contributions vrere earmarl~ed for the International Lav Seminar in Geneva. 

38. Hith regard to the Ul'TI'I'AR research activities mentioned. in paragraphs 47-56 
of the report (A/ 34/693), his Government velcomed the project dealing -:rith travaux 
preparatoires of certain multilateral conventions adopted under ti1c auspices of the 
United I~ations and had therefore made a voluntary contribution to help start that 
project. It was to be hoped that the scope o1n the project uould be enlarced in the 
future to include other conventions '.Thich vere currently under consideration. His 
delegation 1ms also interested in the project mentioned in paracraphs 52-56 of the 
report, on the evolution of the liability of States for damac;e caused through 
scientific and technological innovations, and looked forvard to studying the concrete 
results of that \Tork in the near future. 
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39. Hith regard to the appeal made by the Hasuc Academy of International Lav for 
assistance in order to solve its financial problems, his delee;ation reiterated it:3 
appreciation of the contribution made by the Academy to the study and teaching o=:' 
international lau and expressed the hope that 1-rays would be found to ensure the 
full continuation of its proe;rarmnes and activities. Austria had broue;ht that ma::,te:r 
up in the Council of Europe, aJYpealing to Governments to assist the Acade111Y, and 
had decided to make an annual contribution to alleviate the financial situation of 
t?mt institution. It uould be appropriate ir~ the resolution to be adopted by the 
General AsseJ11bly on that topic included a similar appeal to all Governments c;o melee 
contributions in order to put the Academy on a sound financial basis. 

40. Iir. 1dATA.lT~'\3~ (Japan) said that, as the representative of the ~letherlands :1.ad 
pointed out, tl1e Academy's programmes vrere in danc;er of havinc; to be reduced. to an 
unacceptable level or even to be abandoned altogether as a resJ.lt of its 
accmnulat ine; financial problems. Japan, which attached great importance to the 
AcacleEJ.y, contributed financially to its maintenance. His Government had also 
suyported its activities by hosting one of its external progr::nmncs held in Tokyo 
in 1978. His delegation felt that it uas important that the activities of the 
Acader'JY should continue in the future and hoped that a solution to its current 
financial problems uould be found. 

41. iir. ICOTl':VSICI (Yugoslavia) said that the activities of the United Nations 
Procsrmmne of Assistance in the 'reaching, Study, Dissemination and Hider Appreciation 
of International Lm-r •·rere an important part of the e;eneral effort to strengthen tbe 
role of international lavr in international relations. The programme Has important 
for jurists from developinr; countries, gi vine; them the opport"Jnity to broaden their 
knovrledr;e of lee;al C2_Uest ions of particular interest to their countries. 

42. The report (A/34/693) shoved that the Programi:le had been carried out in 
accordance vrith the relevant General 1\.ssembly resolutions and that it had been 
successful, taking into account the possibilities and resources at its disposal. 
The report also shoved that those positive rr;sults had been achieved through the 
concerted efforts of the United nations, U\TESCO, UIH'l'J\.R and organizations and 
institutions of international lm-r throuc;hout the "IWrld, as vrell as through the 
assistance of the l'iember States. 

43. His delegation agreed vrith the views expressed at the fourteenth session of 
the Advisory Committee on the Prograrili'le that it vras necessary to increase the number 
of lecturers from the developinc; countries. 'The eq_uitable participation of lecturers 
from all the regions of the ~rorld vras particularly important for the dissemination 
and vrider appreciation of the different social and legal systems, vhich '.TaS one of 
the basic obJectives of the Programme and, to that end, his delegation supported the 
amend..rnent in document A/C.G/34/L.l9. 

44. Furthermore, it vas a Tflatter of concern that the Hague Academy of International 
Lav which hc"d made such a valuable contribution to the realization of the 
Pro~ramme, Has undergoing serious financial difficulties, and his delegation 
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supported the proposal that the General Assembly should drmr the attention of 
Governnents and other potential donors to the desirability of providing the 
Academy the funds necessary to continue its uorl:. Lastly his deleP"ation fullv 

' Q v 
supported the recommendations of the Secretary-General regardine; the execution of 
the activities of the Programme in the DC}~ bicnnima, 

4 5 • l'lr • GOliEY (Turl:ey) stressed the desirability of includinc; in the UH Monthly 
Chronicle not only the texts of resolutions of legal interest adopted by the General 
itss~Ttlbly but also the texts of decisions and resolutions vrhich T,rere adopted by other 
bodles and l·rhich 1-rere also of legal interest. \Tith regard to the provision of 
advisory services of experts, the statem"nt in the report that the activities in 
that field had continued to be administered vrithin the framework of established 
technical assistance programmes was very brief and incomplete and his delegation felt 
that more detailed information should be included and that the countries which had 
req_ucsted those services and the measures taken in that regard should oe indicated. 

46 • Furthermore, he supported the statement in paragraph 90 of the report that 
there 1-ras not sufficient balance among lecturers coming from various legal systems 
of the vrorld, vrith too much representation from vTestern European countries, and he 
stressed the need to correct that situation. Sub,i ect to the decision to be taken 
by the other sponsors of draft resolution A/C.6/34/L.l8 in that ree;ard, his 
delegation supported the amenclment proposed by t!:J.e United Republic of Tanzania in 
document A/C.6/34/L.l9. 

4 7. Hr. BARBOZA (Argentina) said that his delegation supported tl1e goals of the 
Proe;ramme, namely, to disseminate international lmr and help to prouote res:;Ject for 
it and make it more effective. Such action vms of particular concern for the 
developing countries, ~Hhich had a specific interest in the full effectiveness of the 
international legal order and in having an increasing nurilier of experts in that 
field. 

tr8. Under draft resolution A/C .6/34/1.18, the General Assembly vrould note with 
appreciation the contributions made by the iiacsue Academy of International Lavr to Lhe 
Programme and call upon Governments to assist it in overcor;1ing its financial 
problems, particularly in order to enable it to plan proe;ramrnes extendinr; over more 
than one year. 1l'he Academy's tradition of a high standard of teachinc l·ras kno1m 
universally, and the academic •:rorld of international lavr vrould not be the same 
without that distinguished institution; the objectives of the various programrnes 
-vrould undoubtedly be seriously jeopardized if the Academy could not fully exercise 
its function of teaching and disseminating international law. Since the Academy 
received its income on an annual basis, it vas difficult for it to plan courses or 
prograrunes extending over more than one year and it was therefore necessary for 
Governments to endeavour to renedy that situation. 

49. In conclusion, his delegation expressed its support for any initiative to 
increase the number of persons from developing countries participatinG; in those 
programmes. 

I . •. 
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50. Hr. ROSEJS'l'OCK (United States of America) introduced a suba::OJ.endment to the 
au1endment of the delegation of the United Republic of Tanzania in document 
-1~/C.6/34/L.19, according to "l·rhich the text of the latter IIOUld read: "and notes 
that in appointing lecturers for its ser,1inars for international lmr fellmrs and the 
ree;ionc:.l courses, the Institute should bear in 'Tiind the necessity of securing 
lecturers of the hi::illest star1dards of cor.'lpetence and the desirability of seekine; 
representation of major legal systems and balance amonG various geographical 

. " reglons; • 

51. f.lr. J:·'\ZILU (Romania) noted Fith appreciation the report of the Secretary
General on the implenentation of the United J'·Tations Prograrnr:le of Assistance in the 
'l'eaching, Study, Dissemination and Hider Appreciation of International Lmr and 
expressed his support for tlle amencl.ment of the United Tiepublic of 'l'anzania to draft 
resolution A/C.6/34/L.l8. -

52. i··Ir. Al'JDERSOH (United Kin(:idom) pointed out that according to paragraph 45 of 
the report (A/34/ 693) virtually all the faculty memoers for courses taught in the 
Bahar,las and llexico came froEl Latin America and the Cariobean. In that connexion, 
he inquired 1-rhether the proposed lli'lendment to paragraph Lc of draft resolution 
A/C.6/34/L.l8 implied the desire to change the existing arrangements concerning 
regional courses. 

53. l'lr. Iill'I':2KA (United Republic of Tanzania) pointed out that his amendment 
related to seminars. \1ith regard to ree;ional courses, it seeHed reasonable to him 
that the majority of the faculty should be from the region in uhich they 'Jere :aeld. 
i!oreover, he did not believe it -vras necessary to defer the decision on the amendment 
h2 had submitted, since it had so far not been posc-ible to reach an informal 
agreement. lie did not think the United States subrunendment vas acceptable and 
considered that it uas not relevant to Article 101 of the Charter, ':rhich indicated 
the necessity of securin~ the highest standards of competence, since that provision 
related solely to the staff of the United Nations. 

54. Mr. MTDERSO~·J (United Kingdom) observed that the a:nendment of the: United 
Republic of ·ranzania related not only to seFlinars but also to regional courses. 

55. llr. K.l\'l'EICt'\ (United Republic of 'l1anzania) said that his amendment -vras aimed at 
correctin~ the imbalance among the various geographical regions and related 
urinarily to seminars. In any event, its purpose Tvras also to ensure that in the 
future regional courses "l·rould not be restricted to Ane;lo-Saxon la':T, as had oeen 
the tendency in the past. 

56. The CHAIREAH asked -vrhethcr the Committee 11as ree.dy to take a decision on the 
draft resolution and the amendment during the nie;ht meet ins. 

57. Er. :IacK.A.Y (Ne"I·T Zealand) requested that adoption of the decision should be 
deferred, since the amenclment had just been circulated. 

50. Hr. ROSEE11JE (Israel) recalled that his delegation had also raised the question 
of balance durin::::; an earlier meeting, but from a point of view different from that 
of the reDresentative of the Unitecl Sepublic of Tanzania. In his vielv, the proposed 
arnendrnentc T1ras somevllat unreasonable, and he could not support it in its current fou .• 
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59. Mr. KAT.E:KA (United Republic of 'l'anzania) said that his Wlendment uas dated 
30 Hovember d.nd asked the Chairman hov he interpreted rule 120 of the rules of 
procedure of the Assembly. 

60 • The CHII.IRJ'i!A::J said that, according to the rules of procedure, voting could take 
place during the night meeting, as the amendment had been submitted 24 hours earlier. 

61. Mr. ROSE11JEI: (Israel) said that the actual 1mrd that vas used in the rules of 
procedure Has "circulated", and not "submitted". As far as his delegation vas 
concerned, the text had been circulated that very day. 

62 • Mr. Sil,U\HI (Kenya) observed that no effort had been made to reach a compromise 
solution. He therefore suggested that a decision should be taken during the night 
meetinc; and expressed the hope that in the meantime there -vrould be a useful 
exchange of views. 

63. Mr. OU.ii:DRAOGO (Upper Volta) supported the suggestion put fonrard by the 
representative of Kenya. 

64. Mr. GI\AY (United States of J\merica) recalled that his delegation had 
previously proposed a text that could lead to a compromise solution. For that 
reason he did not 1-rish members of the Corrnnittee to be left lvith the impression 
that such a ;;c,-,-t:iun -~~as r.ot nossible. Moreover, hP supported the suggPstion 
put forward by the representative of ;Te1r Zealand that ado1;tion of .a decision s:wuld 
be deferred and said that his delee;ation had received the amenQment that same day, 
~Hhich meant that the requirement of rule 120 of the rules of procedure had not been 
met. 

65. Hr. KliTEKA (United Republic of Tanzania) said that, according to the last 
sentence of rule 120 of the rules of procedure, the Chairman micht permit the 
consideration of amendments, even though such amendments had only been circulated 
the same day. i'loreover, the need to conduct negotiations could not be offered as 
an excuse for deferrins a decision, since negotiations had already been tried ancl 
they had failed. 

6G. Mr. HaciCAY (Nev Zealand) said that his delegation had not taken part in any 
negotiations. The whole problem lay in the fact that in the morning tiro proposals 
had been subl'litted to the Cor.llilittee, draft resolution A/C.6/34/L.l8 and the 
amendment in document A/C. 6/34/1.19, vhich seemed to be controversial, and his 
delegations needed time for reflection on those proposals. 

67. The CI;JI.IRL&J said that, in vie11 of the objections that had been voiced, the 
question would not be put to the vote during the ni0ht meeting. Durine; the 
meeting scheduled for 4 December the draft resolution, the amendment of the 
United Republic of Tanzania and the United States subamendrrrent 1-rould be put to the 
vote. 

The meetin~ rose at 12.35 p.m. 




